Multi Head Dispensing Option

The MH-4 bracket can streamline your production with multiple valves or syringes dispensing material at the same time. The bracket features micro-adjustment in the X, Y and Z axis for each mount for maximum flexibility. The universal saddle accommodates virtually any valve available today.

The entire bracket is removable from the standard Z axis mounting pattern. This arrangement is adaptable to any of the Dispense Works machines.

Available in:

- 2 position MH-2
- 3 position MH-3
- 4 position MH-4 (shown)

Available Options

Independent control (on/off & up/down) of each head is available if required. This will allow offsets in the software to automatically position a selected head to the proper centerline and depth.

The bracket is manufactured from lightweight aluminum alloy with a black brite dip anodize finish.